LIKE ALWAYS.
LIKE NEVER BEFORE.
SATURN 2007
START EXPECTING THE UNEXPECTED.

Never before have we offered so many different ways to drive. The newest generation of Saturn is represented by the stunning SKY® roadster and the SKY Red Line Turbo, each available on a limited basis in 2006; the distinctive and engaging AURA™ mid-size sedan; the roomy eight-passenger OUTLOOK® SUV, available winter 2006/2007; and the VUE™ compact SUV, also available as the affordable VUE Green Line hybrid. For a car that's small in size but big in features, test-drive the ION™ sedan or ION quad coupe. And for a gratifying home away from home, look into the seven-passenger RELAY® van. To see more of the next generation of Saturn, visit saturn.com.
THE SATURN SKY AND SKY RED LINE

Every curve is designed. Every angle is precise. And every drive will not go unnoticed. The head-turning, conversation-starting SKY and the 260-hp SKY Red Line Turbo are modern roadsters that only Saturn could build. 1) The SKY Red Line’s turbocharger helps take you from 0 to 60 in 5.5 seconds. 2) Headlamps and daytime running lamps are set within enclosures that look as bold as they are bright. 3) The Red Line badge embroidery featured on the available leather seat inserts serves as a reminder that this will be no ordinary ride. 4) With the rich, glossy piano-black finish on the center stack, driver-centric instrument panels and amber lighting, it’s your own personal 50 cubic feet of perfection.

ONE THING IS CERTAIN:
HEADS WILL TURN.
THE KEY ENTERS THE IGNITION, 
THE SPARK ENTERS THE CYLINDER, 
THE CAR ENTERS THE 

SOUL.

THE SATURN AURA

To suggest the entirely new Saturn AURA will have an effect on 
you would be an understatement. This car is extensively designed 
for the drive with an arresting exterior, a well-appointed interior 
and an available 252-hp of abundant power. 1) Chrome accents and 
exterior lines make looking at this car as remarkable as driving it. 
2) Race-car-inspired TAPshift® paddle shifters give you the option 
to experience the thrill of manual driving. 3) An impressively large, 
available panoramic roof welcomes in even more of the blue sky. 
4) Rational luxury abounds within the Aura’s cabin. So good luck 
withstanding the gravitational pull of the driver’s seat.
EVERY DAY IS DIFFERENT.
SO WE DESIGNED THIS CAR FOR ALL OF THEM.

The ION-3, available with the Enhanced Performance Package, which includes a 2.4-liter 175-horsepower engine with Variable Valve Timing, sport-tuned suspension and anti-lock brakes with Traction Control.

THE SATURN ION, ION QUAD COUPE AND ION RED LINE
Take one look and it becomes clear—there’s an ION available for every variety of life. And no matter which ION is right for you, prepare to be surprised by a long and impressive list of features and details. 1) The ION quad coupe with available spoiler offers you the sleek silhouette of coupe styling. 2) The ION’s audio system includes an auxiliary jack for your MP3 player, available XM Satellite Radio and Saturn’s Advanced Audio System with a 160-watt external amplifier and six premium speakers. 3) Thanks to the ION Red Line’s 205-hp, supercharged and intercooled engine, when you’re behind the wheel, you won’t feel behind anything. 4) An inspired command and control center and bolstered black, leather-appointed seats make sitting in the Red Line as exhilarating as driving it.

1 MP3 player and accessories not included. 2 Available only in the 50 contiguous United States. Service fees apply. Visit gm.xmradio.com for details.
THE SATURN OUTLOOK

It is, without question, the most spacious Saturn we’ve ever built. The entirely new OUTLOOK seats eight people comfortably. Yet it still allows for plenty of cargo space for all the things that eight people bring with them. It’s an impressively sizable SUV that refuses to compromise on safety and driving performance. 1) Truly generous third row seating allows ample room for passengers six, seven and eight. 2) Even that 65-inch plasma TV you want can fit in here. Flexible and generous cargo space can be configured and reconfigured to fit your life. 3) A sunroof and a skylight? Suddenly the back seats are just as desirable as the front ones. 4) Smart interior details and a refined cabin make driving the OUTLOOK as pleasing as filling it with all your stuff.

*Cargo and load capacity limited by weight and distribution.

ENOUGH ROOM FOR YOUR LIFE. WITH LEFTOVER ROOM FOR ALMOST ANYTHING YOU PICK UP ALONG THE WAY.
THE SATURN VUE, VUE GREEN LINE HYBRID
AND VUE RED LINE

It’s about time you drove an SUV that thinks like you. The VUE SUV is designed around the idea that getting there should be as good as being there. That’s why it comes with a CD stereo with built-in MP3 jack—not to mention available XM Satellite Radio1 and rear seat DVD player. 1) Going green shouldn’t mean going broke. So Saturn engineers developed a hybrid system that’s simple, affordable and gets an EPA estimated 32 miles per gallon—the best highway fuel economy of any SUV—while still delivering a seamless driving experience. 2) The 70/30-split rear seats make room for items up to eight feet long (once you’ve folded down the front passenger seat). 3) While many SUVs are built to head into the woods, the VUE Red Line is designed to stand out on the street. 4) From running errands to road tripping, the VUE has all the space and amenities you need.

1 Available only in the 48 contiguous United States. Device fees apply. Visit gm.xmradio.com for details.
When it seems like every day takes you everywhere, thank goodness for the comfort and convenience of the Saturn RELAY. Its ample space, power and versatility magically turn driving time into quality time. 1) Available hideaway rear storage bins are just one of the RELAY’s many clutter-removing storage solutions. 2) An optional toy box designed to fit between the second row bucket seats provides even more storage for even more toys. 3) A bigger-than-ever DVD entertainment system* and CD/MP3 player come standard, along with a sound system that allows passengers to listen to multiple entertainment sources. 4) Features like the 50/50-split folding third row seat and second row fold-flat seats make the interior of the RELAY highly flexible.
At Saturn, safety is more than any one thing at any one moment, so we’re doing more than ever to protect you before, during and after. So it’s no surprise that Saturn engineers its cars and trucks with advanced safety features to help keep you and your passengers safe. 1) When a crash is over, the emergency isn’t. That’s why every Saturn comes standard with OnStar’s one-year Safe & Sound Service Plan. OnStar can help save lives by automatically contacting local emergency services if your air bags deploy. 2) Saturn cars and trucks are available with automatic halogen headlamps, which illuminate the road the moment they sense low lighting conditions. 3) In the event of a collision, protection comes from Saturn’s high-strength steel spaceframe and dual-stage front air bags. Head Curtain Side Air Bags are also available. 1

Call 1-888-4ONSTAR (1-888-466-7827), visit onstar.com and see inside back cover for system limitations and details. 2 Air bag inflation can cause severe injury or death to anyone too close to the bag when it deploys. Be sure every occupant is properly restrained. See inside back cover for important information about air bags, including a note about child safety.

THE THREE STAGES OF SAFETY: BEFORE, DURING AND AFTER.
SKY SPECIFICATIONS

Stainless steel high-flow exhaust system with dual polished aluminum tips and unique shock tuning

18-inch flangeless painted alloy wheels

XM Satellite Radio with the programming variety to customize your drive (available)

Steering wheel mounted cruise control and Driver Information Center buttons

Sound-insulated cloth convertible top with defroster-equipped glass rear window

For every color and angle, visit saturn.com/sky.

COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE

Air conditioning with dust and pollen filter (standard ION•3 / ION•3 2.4L; available ION•2)

Heated front seats with power adjustable and power lumbar adjustment

Power windows with driver express-down and -up and power programmable door locks with anti-lock

Power door locks with smart key technology, delayed locking and programmable lockout:
- Standard: 1 button
- Available: 2 buttons

Preferred Package: power window, power mirrors, remote start and stop, and rear window defogger

OnStar with one-year Safe & Sound Service Plan

Lower Anchorages and Top Tethers for Children (LATCH) in all rear seating positions

Emergency trunk release handle

Anti-lock brakes with Traction Control System

Head Curtain Side Air Bags (available)

Preferred Package: power window, power mirrors, remote start and stop, and rear window defogger

OnStar with one-year Safe & Sound Service Plan

Steel spoilers with front and rear mudflap zones and side impact protection

ADDITIONAL SKY RED LINE FEATURES

6-speed manual transmission (available ION•2 / ION•3 / ION•3 2.4L)

205-hp, 2.0-liter, 16-valve, supercharged, intercooled, inline-4, 200 ft. lbs. of torque (Red Line)

6-speed manual transmission

Head Curtain Side Air Bags (available)

Preferred Package: power window, power mirrors, remote start and stop, and rear window defogger

OnStar with one-year Safe & Sound Service Plan

Steel spoilers with front and rear mudflap zones and side impact protection

ADDITIONAL ION RED LINE FEATURES

(2) Stunguard body panels

Competition Package: limited to different banjo gauges. Illuminated tachometer and custom gray painted wheels with polished rice available

Four-wheel anti-lock disc brakes with oversized rotors

17-inch forged alloy wheels

OnStar with one-year Safe & Sound Service Plan

Steel spoilers with front and rear mudflap zones and side impact protection

Rearview mirror turned, shoosed, and stabilizer bars
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For every color and angle, visit saturn.com/sky/redline

Available only to 48 contiguous United States. Service not available in Guam. Use green area over red for details. *Optional equipment cost is not part of recommended retail price. **Optional equipment not allowed with this offer. ***Estimated figures are based on 2004 model year. ****Estimated figures are based on 2003 model year. 

CIGARETTE LIGHTER

AURA SPECIFICATIONS

Stainless steel high-flow exhaust system with dual polished aluminum tips and unique shock tuning

18-inch flangeless painted alloy wheels

XM Satellite Radio with the programming variety to customize your drive (available)

Steering wheel mounted cruise control and Driver Information Center buttons

Sound-insulated cloth convertible top with defroster-equipped glass rear window

For every color and angle, visit saturn.com/aura.

COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE

Air conditioning with dust and pollen filter (standard ION•3 / ION•3 2.4L; available ION•2)

Heated front seats with power adjustable and power lumbar adjustment

Power windows with driver express-down and -up and power programmable door locks with anti-lock

Power door locks with smart key technology, delayed locking and programmable lockout:
- Standard: 1 button
- Available: 2 buttons

Preferred Package: power window, power mirrors, remote start and stop, and rear window defogger

OnStar with one-year Safe & Sound Service Plan

Lower Anchorages and Top Tethers for Children (LATCH) in all rear seating positions

Emergency trunk release handle

Anti-lock brakes with Traction Control System

Head Curtain Side Air Bags (available)

Preferred Package: power window, power mirrors, remote start and stop, and rear window defogger

OnStar with one-year Safe & Sound Service Plan

Steel spoilers with front and rear mudflap zones and side impact protection

ADDITIONAL AURA RED LINE FEATURES

6-speed manual transmission (available ION•2 / ION•3 / ION•3 2.4L)

205-hp, 2.0-liter, 16-valve, supercharged, intercooled, inline-4, 200 ft. lbs. of torque (Red Line)

6-speed manual transmission

Head Curtain Side Air Bags (available)

Preferred Package: power window, power mirrors, remote start and stop, and rear window defogger

OnStar with one-year Safe & Sound Service Plan

Steel spoilers with front and rear mudflap zones and side impact protection

Rearview mirror turned, shoosed, and stabilizer bars
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For every color and angle, visit saturn.com/aura/redline

Available only to 48 contiguous United States. Service not available in Guam. Use green area over red for details. *Optional equipment cost is not part of recommended retail price. **Optional equipment not allowed with this offer. ***Estimated figures are based on 2004 model year. ****Estimated figures are based on 2003 model year. 

CIGARETTE LIGHTER

ION QUAD COUPE AND RED LINE SPECIFICATIONS

6-speed manual transmission (available ION•2 / ION•3 / ION•3 2.4L)

205-hp, 2.0-liter, 16-valve, supercharged, intercooled, inline-4, 200 ft. lbs. of torque (Red Line)

6-speed manual transmission with continuous gear change and short throw shifter (Red Line)

Dual-stage front air bags with Passenger Sensing System

Dual-stage front air bags with Passenger Sensing System

Lower Anchorages and Top Tethers for Children (LATCH) in all rear seating positions

Emergency trunk release handle

Anti-lock brakes with Traction Control System

Head Curtain Side Air Bags (available)

Preferred Package: power window, power mirrors, remote start and stop, and rear window defogger

OnStar with one-year Safe & Sound Service Plan

Steel spoilers with front and rear mudflap zones and side impact protection

Rearview mirror turned, shoosed, and stabilizer bars
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For every color and angle, visit saturn.com/quadcoupe

Available only to 48 contiguous United States. Service not available in Guam. Use green area over red for details. *Optional equipment cost is not part of recommended retail price. **Optional equipment not allowed with this offer. ***Estimated figures are based on 2004 model year. ****Estimated figures are based on 2003 model year. 

CIGARETTE LIGHTER
OUTLOOK SPECIFICATIONS

**MECHANICAL**
- 2.4L I-4 engine
- 4-speed automatic transmission
- Front-engine / front-wheel drive (standard); front-engine / all-wheel drive (available)
- Fuel economy EPA estimates (city / hwy mpg):
  - VUE: 20 / 28
  - VUE Green Line: 28 / 38

**COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE**
- OnStar with one-year Safe & Sound Service Plan
- Premium 10 Package (leather-trimmed sport seats, sueded fabric insert, ambient footwell lighting in cool blue / warm amber)
- Climate control with center display; driver and passenger map lights; cruise control; Saturn Security System

**SAFETY AND SECURITY**
- Dual-stage driver and front passenger air bags with Passenger Sensing System
- First row side impact air bags (standard RELAY • 3; available RELAY • 1 / RELAY • 2)2
- Dual-stage driver and front passenger air bags with Passenger Sensing System
- Rear cargo organizer

**ADDITIONAL VUE GREEN LINE FEATURES**
- Ambient lighting
- Low-radiance side mirror
- Torque converter

**COLORS**
- White Pearl
- Onyx Black
- Cocoa Midnight
- Storm Blue
- Chili Pepper
- Cocoa 11 Midnight
- Silver Blue
- White Rhythm
- Chili Pepper
- Cocoa 11 Midnight
- Silver Blue

---

VUE AND VUE RED LINE SPECIFICATIONS

**MECHANICAL**
- 2.4L I-4 engine
- 6-speed automatic transmission
- Front-engine / front-wheel drive
- Fuel economy EPA estimates (city / hwy mpg):
  - VUE: 20 / 28
  - VUE Green Line: 28 / 38

**COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE**
- Preferred Package: power windows, door locks, and sideview mirrors; remote keyless entry; power sunroof
- Driver and passenger-side door (standard RELAY • 3; available RELAY • 2)

**SAFETY AND SECURITY**
- Dual-stage driver and front passenger air bags with Passenger Sensing System
- First row side impact air bags (standard RELAY • 3; available RELAY • 1 / RELAY • 2)2

**ADDITIONAL RELAY SPECIFICATIONS**

**COLORS**
- Silver Rhythm
- Cocoa 11 Midnight
- Silver Blue
- White Rhythm
- Chili Pepper
- Cocoa 11 Midnight
- Silver Blue

---

VUE GREEN LINE SPECIFICATIONS

**MECHANICAL**
- 100% USA-made 1.0L I-4 engine
- 6-speed automatic transmission
- Front-engine / front-wheel drive
- Fuel economy EPA estimates (city / hwy mpg):
  - VUE Green Line: 28 / 38

**COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE**
- Preferred Package: power windows, door locks, and sideview mirrors; remote keyless entry; power sunroof

**SAFETY AND SECURITY**
- Dual-stage driver and front passenger air bags with Passenger Sensing System
- First row side impact air bags (standard RELAY • 3; available RELAY • 1 / RELAY • 2)2

**ADDITIONAL RELAY SPECIFICATIONS**

**COLORS**
- Silver Rhythm
- Cocoa 11 Midnight
- Silver Blue
- White Rhythm
- Chili Pepper
- Cocoa 11 Midnight
- Silver Blue

---

OUTLOOK SPECIFICATIONS

**MECHANICAL**
- 2.4L I-4 engine
- 4-speed automatic transmission
- Front-engine / front-wheel drive
- Fuel economy EPA estimates (city / hwy mpg):
  - VUE: 20 / 28
  - VUE Green Line: 28 / 38

**COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE**
- OnStar with one-year Safe & Sound Service Plan
- Premium 10 Package (leather-trimmed sport seats, sueded fabric insert, ambient footwell lighting in cool blue / warm amber)
- Climate control with center display; driver and passenger map lights; cruise control; Saturn Security System

**SAFETY AND SECURITY**
- Dual-stage driver and front passenger air bags with Passenger Sensing System
- First row side impact air bags (standard RELAY • 3; available RELAY • 1 / RELAY • 2)2

**ADDITIONAL RELAY SPECIFICATIONS**

**COLORS**
- Silver Rhythm
- Cocoa 11 Midnight
- Silver Blue
- White Rhythm
- Chili Pepper
- Cocoa 11 Midnight
- Silver Blue

---

*For every color and angle, visit saturn.com/outlook.*
*For every color and angle, visit saturn.com/vuegreenline.*
*For every color and angle, visit saturn.com/relay.*
IMPORTANT WORDS ABOUT THIS CATALOG
We have tried to make this catalog comprehensive and factual. We reserve the right, however, to make changes at any time, without notice, in prices, colors, materials, equipment, specifications, models and availability. Specifications, dimensions, measurements, ratings and other numbers in this catalog and other printed materials provided at the retailer or offered to vehicles are approximate based upon design and engineering drawings and prototypes and laboratory tests. Your vehicle may differ due to variations in manufacture and equipment. Because some information may have been updated since the time of printing, please check with your Saturn retailer for complete details. Saturn reserves the right to lengthen or shorten the model year for any product for any reason, or to start and end model years at different times.

A NOTE ABOUT AIR BAGS AND CHILD SAFETY
Always use safety belts and the correct child restraint for your child’s age and size. Even in vehicles equipped with air bags and the Passenger Sensing System, children are safer when properly secured in a rear seat. Never place a rear-facing infant or child restraint in the front seat of any vehicle equipped with an active front seat air bag. Air bag inflation can cause severe injury or death to anyone too close to the bag when it deploys. Be sure every occupant is properly restrained. See your vehicle Owner’s Handbook and child-safety seat instructions for more information.

ONSTAR INFORMATION
OnStar services require vehicle electrical system (including battery), wireless service and GPS satellite signals to be available and operating for features to function properly. OnStar acts as a link to existing emergency service providers. Subscription Service Agreement required. Call 1-888-4ONSTAR (1-888-466-7872) or visit onstar.com for OnStar’s Terms and Conditions, Privacy Policy, and system limitations and details.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT SATURN’S SAFETY RATINGS
Government star ratings are part of the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration’s (NHTSA) New Car Assessment Program (NCAP). See safercar.gov for details.

ONSTAR INFORMATION
OnStar services require vehicle electrical system (including battery), wireless service and GPS satellite signals to be available and operating for features to function properly. OnStar acts as a link to existing emergency service providers. Subscription Service Agreement required. Call 1-888-4ONSTAR (1-888-466-7872) or visit onstar.com for OnStar’s Terms and Conditions, Privacy Policy, and system limitations and details.

NEW VEHICLE LIMITED WARRANTY
This warranty, for GM vehicles registered in the U.S. See your Saturn retailer for terms and conditions. Covered for 3 years/36,000 miles whichever comes first: the complete vehicle, tires, towing to your nearest Saturn retailer, cosmetic corrosion resulting from defects, repairs made to correct any vehicle defect, with no charge for most warranty repairs. Covered for 6 years/60,000 miles whichever comes first: rust-through corrosion.

POWERTRAIN LIMITED WARRANTY
This fully transferable warranty is for GM vehicles registered in the U.S. See your Saturn retailer for terms and conditions. Covered for 5 years/100,000 miles whichever comes first: most engine, transmission, transfer case and axle assemblies.

ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE
For 6 years/100,000 miles whichever comes first: 24-Hour Roadside Assistance that includes fuel delivery, lockout, flat tire repair, jump start and certain emergency towing services. This fully transferable services is for GM vehicles registered in the U.S. See your Saturn retailer for terms and conditions.

COURTESY TRANSPORTATION
For 6 years/100,000 miles whichever comes first: ask your Saturn retailer for Courtesy Transportation if you leave your vehicle for warranty repairs. You may qualify for expense reimbursement and/or transportation options. Services vary by retailer.

CORROSION PROTECTION
Saturn vehicles are designed and built to resist corrosion. All body and sheet metal components are warranted against rust-through corrosion for 6 years/100,000 miles, whichever comes first. Application of additional rust-inhibiting materials is not required under the corrosion coverage and none is recommended. See your Saturn retailer for terms of this limited warranty.

AN IMPORTANT NOTE ABOUT ALTERATIONS AND WARRANTIES
Installations or alterations to the original equipment vehicle for which an extended warranty is not covered by GM are not covered by the GM New Vehicle Limited Warranty. The special body company, assembler, equipment installer or upfitter is solely responsible for warranties on the body or equipment and any alterations (or any effect of the alterations) to any of the parts, components, systems or assemblies installed. GM is not responsible for the safety or quality of design, features, materials or workmanship of any alterations by such suppliers.

ASSEMBLY
Saturn vehicles and their components are assembled or produced by different operating units of GM, its subsidiaries or suppliers to GM worldwide. We sometimes fit different or differently configured components to different vehicles. Because some options may be unavailable when a vehicle is assembled, we suggest you verify that your vehicle includes the equipment you ordered or, if there are changes, that they are acceptable to you.

ENGINES
Saturn products are equipped with engines produced by GM Powertrain or other suppliers to GM worldwide. The engines in Saturn products may be also be used in other GM makes and models.

UPATED SERVICE INFORMATION
Saturn retailers receive useful service bulletins about Saturn products. See your retailer for more information.

GM MOBILITY
GM Mobility assists people with unique transportation needs by offering a variety of resources, including aftermarket adaptive equipment. Speak to a knowledgeable Assistance Center representative at 1-800-323-9935 (TTY users: 1-800-833-9935) or visit gmmobility.com for more information.

WHEN YOU GET A SATURN, YOU GET SATURN.
From the engineers who created your Saturn to the Saturn team member who hands you the keys, all Saturn people consider customers the most important part of what they do. You’ll feel that on your first visit to a Saturn retailer, a place that’s home to people who give you much more than a car. You’ll get straightforward answers. You’ll get a no-hassle experience and no-haggle price. You’ll get our Vehicle Exchange Program,* giving you 30 days to make sure you feel great about your car. And most reassuring of all, you get as much attention after you’re a Saturn owner as you did when you first walked into the showroom.
Like always. Like never before.